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ARTICLE III

1. The profits of a Danish enterprise shail not be subject to Canadian t
unless the enterprise is engaged in trade or business ini Canada through
permanent establishment situated therein. If it is so engaged, tax may
imposed on those profits by Canada, but only on so much af them as is attribi
able ta that permanent establishment.

2. The profits of a Canadian enterprise shall not be subject to Danish t
un]less the enterprise is engaged in trade or business in Denmark througb
perm~anent establishment situated therein. If it is so engaged, tax may
imxposed on those profits by Denmark, but oniy on so much af them as
attributable to that permanent establishment.

13. Where an enterprise of one of the territories is engaged in trade
business ini the other territory through a permanent establishmn~et situai
therein, there shahl be attributed to such permanent establishment the pro,
which it miglit be expected ta derive in that other territory if it were
independent enterprise engaged in the same or similar activities under t
same or similar conditions and dealing at arm's length with the enterprise
which it is a permanent establishment.

4. No portion of any profits arising to an enterprise of one of the territorý
shall be attributed to a permanent establishment situated ini the other territ"
by reasan of the, mere purchase of goods or merchandise within that oth
territpry by the enterprise.

15. Where a company which is a resident of one af the territories deri'ý
profits or incarne from sources within the other territory, the Governrnc
of that other territory shahl not impose any form of taxation an dividel,
paid by the company ta personxs nat residexit in that other territory, or a
talc in the nature of an undistributed profits tax on undistributed profits
the company, by reason of the fact that those drvidends or undistributed pro
represent, in whole or in part, profits or incarne sa derlved.


